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1.
INTRODUCTION
Induction Motor Testing:
Every large machine that is  manufactured must he s a tis ­
fa c to r ily  tested and rated in order that the manufacturer may he 
sa tis fied  that his product complies with the specifications o f the 
buyer's order.
Two general methods o f testing  are used:
1. Actual operation o f machines in order to determine
th eir characteristics.
2. Mathematical determination o f machine character­
is t ic s .
The f i r s t  is  the best and surest method, since the 
machine is  put in operation at the factory and the characteristics 
o f operation are determined under actual operating conditions. This 
method also has the advantage that large amounts o f power are being 
measured, which can be done with greater accuracy than is  the case 
o f small amounts o f power. The objection, however, is  that consider­
able power and time are consumed, and very extensive equipment is  
necessary to make suoh tests. For machines o f any s ize , fu l l  load, 
load and a quarter, or load and a h a lf must be supplied, depending 
on the specifications. I f  the motor is  operated on a brake test, 
the power is generally absorbed by a fr ic t io n  brake. This method is  
only serviceable fo r  small capacity machines, since the amount o f 
power that can be so absorbed is  lim ited  by the amount o f heat that 
can be radiated. A ll o f the power supplied fo r  such testing is 
necessarily lo s t. The other a lternative is  to test the motor by the 
use o f a dynamometer. This requires more equipment, but in return 
70-80 per cent o f the power used is  returned to the source. The
2 .
dynamometer method oan he used fo r  any size machine, since the 
energy is  not los t by radiation alone.
For the second method o f testing motors, the character­
is t ic s  o f the machines are mathematically obtained from several 
simple tests requiring very l i t t l e  equipment and very small amounts 
o f power. These tests consist o f a blocked rotor, a ligh t load, and 
a stator resistance tes t. The objection, however, is  that the actual 
operating conditions are not duplicated. These calculations do not 
take into account varying conditions that are present as does the 
brake test.
Comparing the two methods, the manufacturer has his 
choice o f consuming large amounts o f power and time, fo r  which he is  
certain  o f the characteristics o f his produce; or o f using l i t t l e  
power and time by basing his decision on calculated results which do 
not take into account varying factors, when such varying factors 
ex is t.
PURPOSE
The purpose o f th is thesis is  to check the methods o f 
induction motor testing; namely:
1. Brake te s t-c h a ra c te r is t ic s  by dynamometer test 
d irect.
2. Steinmetz Calculations— characteristics by ca l­
culation.
3. C ircle Diagram— characteristics by ca lcu lation ,
by
applying a l l  three tests to a given motor and comparing the resu lts.
3.
The Motor Tested.
The service into which an induction motor is  to he plac­
ed determines to a certain extent it s  construction. The ch ie f d i f ­
ference o f the various classes l ie s  in the amount o f resistance 
used.
The motor tested was a standard General E lectric  Company- 
wound rotor machine. This type was selected in order that the rotor 
resistance might he varied, thus showing the e f fe c t  o f rotor re s is ­
tance on the accuracy o f the method o f testing.
The name plate data o f  the motor was:
General E lectric  Company, #1347686 
Type MT 180 -4-5-1800 Borm C2 
60 cycle 30 220 vo lts  12.9 amperes
Secondary amperes 26.
In connection with th is motor, a three phase resistance 
connected in wye was used in the rotor c ircu it . This resistance 
hox allowed the external resistance o f the rotor c ircu it to he 
varied from 0 to .686 ohms per phase.
The Brake Test.
A p p ara tu s :
The tes t flo o r  was furnished with d irect current at a 
constant poten tia l o f 220 vo lts . This was converted to a lternating 
hy a 15 k ilowatt General E lec tr ic  Company motor generator set. The 
frequency o f the alternating current was controlled hy the f ie ld  o f 
the d irect current motor and the f i e ld  o f the a lternator gave ample 
control o f  the a lternating poten tia l. This set was considerably 
la rger than necessary, and as a resu lt, no trouble was encountered 
from the power supply.
4.
Power fi-om the alternator was taken thru meters to the 
motor under te s t. The motor was fle x ib ly  coupled to a d irect cur­
rent, shunt generator. The generator was loaded by means o f a lamp 
bank and was completely calibrated so that fo r  any speed and output 
o f  the generator the output o f the motor was known.
In order to determine the speed, a tachometer was 
coupled to the generator shaft. By ca lib ra ting a voltmeter, the 
speed o f the motor and generator could be obtained from the tach­
ometer ca lib ra tion  curve.
The meters used were in good ca libration , and wherever 
possible, the same meter was used in the same place fo r  each tes t, 
so that sim ilar errors would appear in a l l  tests.
View showing motor tested, dynamometer, and 
tachometer. Motor generator set in the rear.
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DYNAMOMETER CALIBRATION 
Stray Power
Data fo r  Watts Loss Curves.
Xf
RPM sa I a •^ a^ a
W
c
.75 1154 76.0 3.25 247.0 1.144 245.9
. 75 1276 84.0 3.30 277.2 1.180 276.0
.75 1466 96.0 3.30 316.8 1.180 315.6
.75 16 29 107.0 3.50 374.5 1.324 373.2
.75 1798 118.0 3.66 432.0 1.450 430.6
1.00 1133 94.5 3.10 293.0 1.040 292.0
1.00 1231 103.0 3.17 326.5 1.137 325.4
1.00 1404 116.4 3.30 384.0 1.180 382.8
1.00 1548 128.5 3.35 430.0 1.213 428.8
1.00 1713 142.0 3.48 494.0 1.310 492.7
1.00 1805 150.5 3.55 534.0 1.362 532.6
1.25 1031 101.0 3.22 325.0 1.133 323.9
1.25 1124 110.0 3.30 363.0 1.180 361.8
1.25 1265 123.5 3.40 420.0 1.250 418.8
1.25 1527 150.0 3.56 533.0 1.372 531.6
1.25 1638 160.5 3.70 593.0 1.480 591.5
1.25 1780 175.0 3.80 665.0 1.560 664.4
1.25 1940 190.0 3.95 750.0 1.686 748.3
1.50 937 103.0 3.40 350.0 1.250 348.8
1.50 1090 119.0 3.54 422.0 1.353 420.6
1.50 1231 135.0 3.68 497.0 1.465 495.5
1.50 1414 155.0 3.82 592.0 1.580 590.4
1.50 1600 176.0 4.00 704.0 1.730 702.3
1.50 1768 195.0 4.20 819.0 1.910 817.1
1.50 1862 205.0 4.30 882.0 2.000 880.0
1.75 885 105.0 3.60 378.0 1.400 376.6
1.75 1017 120.5 3.75 452.0 1.520 450.5
1.75 1188 142.0 3.95 561.0 1.686 559.3
1.75 1374 163.0 4.16 677.5 1.870 675.6
1.75 1450 172.5 4.25 733.0 1.953 731.0
1.75 1619 194.0 4.43 860.0 2.124 857.9
1.75 1710 204.0 4.50 918.0 2.190 915.8
1.75 1765 212.0 4.63 982.0 2.320 979.7
1.75 1818 217.0 4.75 1032.0 2.440 1029.6
2.00 302 39.2 2.80 109.8 .847 109.0
2.00 384 49.5 2.96 146.6 .948 145.7
2.00 505 64.7 3.22 208.0 1.125 206.9
2.00 605 76.3 3.40 259.0 1.250 257.8
2.00 666 84.3 3.50 295.0 1.330 293.7
2.00 723 91.3 3.60 329.0 1.404 327.6
10.
RPM Ea I a
2.00 782 99.0 3.70
2.00 1087 138.0 4.15
2.00 1160 148.0 4.20
2,00 1222 154.5 4.30
2.00 1359 174.0 4.50
2.00 1461 186.0 4.60
2.00 1560 198.0 4.65
2.00 1642 208.0 4.75
2.00 1710 218.0 4.80
2.00 1770 226.0 5.00
2.25 282 38.2 2.86
2.25 476 63.5 3.30
2.25 760 101.5 3.86
2.25 620 91.0 3.71
2.25 550 73.7 3.45
2.25 835 110.0 3.83
2.25 852 . 115.0 3.96
2.25 1005 132.0 4.10
2.25 1024 136.0 4.24
2.25 1094 146.3 4.37
2.25 1100 144.5 4.20
2.25 1148 151.0 4.30
2.25 1272 166.2 4.50
2.25 1308 172.0 4.50
2.5 179 26.0 2.77
2.5 320 45.0 3.20
2.5 435 61.0 3.48
2.5 515 71.8 3.68
2.5 584 81.0 3.85
2.5 673 93.0 4.02
2.5 735 101.5 4.12
2.5 812 112.0 4.25
2.5 975 134.5 4.50
2.5 1042 144.0 4.55
MOTOR
Data
E
Impressed
180
200
220
240
260.
EaI 11 Wa a a a c
366.0 1.480 364.5
572.5 1.860 570.6
622.0 1.910 620.1
664.0 2.000 662.0
783.0 2.190 780.8
856.0 2.290 853.7
921.0 2.350 918.7
987.6 2.440 985.2
1047.0 2.490 1044.5
1130.0 2.700 1127.3
109.4 .887 108.5
209.5 1.180 208.3
391.5 1.610 389.9
338.0 1.490 336.5
254.6 1.290 253.4
422.0 1.590 420.4
455.0 1.700 453.3
541.0 1.817 539.2
577.0 1.950 575.0
638.0 2.070 636.0
607.0 1.910 605.0
649.0 2.000 647.0
747.6 2.190 745.4
774.0 2.190 771.8
72.0 .830 71.2
144.0 1.108 142.9
212.0 1.310 210.8
264.0 1.465 262.5
312.0 1.604 310.4
374.0 1.750 372.2
418.0 1.840 416.2
476.0 1.955 474.0
605.0 2.190 602.8
655.0 2.250 652.8
1? & W LOSSES 
fo r  Curve.
w to S3
320
340
360
400
430
GENERATOR f & W LOSSES 
Data fo r  Curve.
11.
E W _
Impressed FW
180 510
200 530
220 545
240 580
260 610
Method o f Conducting Test:
Prior to making any tes t, the motor was run under load 
u n til i t  reached normal operating temperature. This eliminated 
errors due to changing copper resistance. A ll tests were run over 
the 3ame in terva l o f time and readings were taken at equal intervals 
o f time. At a l l  times the tests were conducted as near as possible 
to the ways o f good test flo o r  practice in order that the tests might 
be typ ica l o f what is  commercially found.
To insure the proper operation o f a l l  parts o f  the 
equipment, the motor was operated from no load to fu l l  load in a 
very short time just before the recorded test. The equipment in good 
order, the f in a l settings were then made and the tes t made. The 
tests  were each run from no load to fu l l  load and as fa r  beyond as 
the load would permit.
For a l l  tests , the same observer read the same in­
struments, thus minimising the personal error. A l l  readings were 
made as simultaneously as practica l.
Calculation o f Test:
Speed : The tachometer voltmeter fo r each case was
converted to R.P.M. by means o f the tachometer ca l­
ibration  curve.
12.
S lip : The s lip  was calculated from
foslip  = 1800 - R P M x 100
1800
where 1800 is  the synchronous speed o f the motor. 
Watts Input;
Obtained by applying meter constants to the watt­
meter readings.
Watts Output:
Obtained by summing the losses and output o f the
<
dynamometer -
1. fr ic t io n  and windage loss
Takai from curve,value o f normal voltage used 
and assumed to be constant
2. Generator I 2R in armature calculated from 
known armature resistance and current fo r 
each case.
3. Stray power o f generator taken from stray 
power curves,known speed and f ie ld  current.
4. Generator output calculated from watts out­
put = El
E ffic ien cy :
The e ffic ien cy  was calculated from
f  e ffic ien cy  *  x 100
watts input
Power fa c to r :
The powerfactor was obtained from
f  powerfactor = x 100
E l
Current:
Obtained by applying meter constants to the am-
meter readings.
Torque:
The torque was calculated from
troque in # f t .  = *  P ° s
speed in R.P.M.
Horsepower Output:
Obtained from
Horse power output = ZS& Z out? lt
746
External Resistance in Rotor C ircu it per 
Calculated from
R *= Eex -gx
where E = voltage between lines 
and I = current per lin e .
13,
14
DATA
Mo tor■ Test with No External Resistance in Rotor C ircuit
Watts Watts
In- Out- 7° °Jo To roue H.P.
RDM *fo S. put put E ff. US’ El P.F. I # Out-
f t . Put
1760 2.22 560 191 34.1 1945 28.8 5.10 .765 .256
1750 2.78 760 651 85.6 2020 37.6 5.29 2.62 .823
1700 5.55 2320 2007 86.5 3060 75.8 8.03 8.31 2.69
1660 7.78 3200 2750 86.0 3830 83.5 10.05 11.68 3.69
1620 10.00 4960 4033 81.3 5610 88.5 14.70 17.53 5.40
1600 11.10 6620 5297 80.0 7360 90.0 19.30 23.30 7.10
1548 14.00 8200 6217 75.8 9120 89.9 23.90 28.32 8.33
1514% 15.90 9760 6979 71.5 10980 89.0 28.80 32.45 9.35
MOTOR OUTPUT.
No External Rotor Resistance1 .
Gen. I* i 2r Gen. Stray Total
F & W cL Out­
Watts Gen■ • Gen. Watts Power. put.
191 0 0 0 0 191
191 0 0 0 460 651
191 10. 0 10.8 1315 490 2007
191 17. 6 33.5 2075 450 2750
191 27. 5 81.7 3400 460 4033
191 36. 5 143.9 4480 482 5297
191 44. 7 216.0 5340 470 6217
191 47. 9 247.8 6110 430 6979
Y
Exter­
nal Re- 
s is . in 
rotor 
0 
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15
BATA
Motor Test with . 33r External Resistance in Rotor C ircu it.
Watts Watts External
fo HP Res.in
RPM Slip In- Out- f  _ fo Torque Out- Rotor
put. put E ff. 13 El P.F. I # f t . put Circxiil
per 9
1718 4.56 540 191 35.4 1900 28.4 4.99 .784 .256
1657 7.95 750 621 82.8 1990 37.7 5.22 2.64 .833 -
1570 12.78 1440 1184 82.4 2380 60.5 6.24 5.32 1.586 .303
1548 14.00 1920 1563 81.5 2720 70.6 7.14 7.12 2.09 .315
1480 17.78 2700 2100 77.8 3370 80.1 8.83 10.00 2.81 .323
1460 18.90 8220 2449 76.1 3850 83.6 10.10 11.83 3.28 .324
1580 23.50 4040 2924 72.3 4660 86.7 12.23 14.94 3.92 .327
1860 24.45 4800 8228 67.3 5440 88.2 14.28 18.08 . 4.33 .332
1165 29.70 5820 3567 61.3 6525 89.2 17.11 21.60 4.78 .332
1140 31.10 6200 3682 59.4 6940 89.3 18.20 22.76 2.94 .336
1068 35.10 6700 8718 55.4 7450 89.9 19.53 24.56 4.98 .340
988 39.60 7280 3728 51.2 8080 90.0 21.20 26.60 5.00 .342
925 43.10 7600 3687 48.5 8430 90.1 22.12 28.10 4.94 .345
892 50.50 7880 3580 45.4 8820 89.4 23.13 28.30 4.80 .347
858 52.30 7920 3564 45.0 8860 89.4 23.25 29.30 4.78 .348
800 55.50 8400 3570 42.5 9280 90.5 24.37 31.45 4.78 .350
MOTOR OUTPUT
One-h a lf Rotor Resistance
Gen. x a 1% Gen. Stray- TotalE&W Out­
Watts Gen. Gen Watts. Power put.
191 0 0 0 0 191
191 0 0 0 430 621
191 5.2 2.93 590 400 1184
191 7.6 6.24 939 427 1563
191 12.8 17.70 1489 402 2100
191 14.1 21.45 1782 455 2449
191 21.1 48.10 2300 385 2924
191 22.3 53.80 2578 405 3228
191 23.7 60.7 2890 425 3567
191 25.7 71.4 2980 440 3682
16
Gen
F&W
I
a
X It Gen. Stray Total
Out­
Watts Gen. Gen. Watts. Power put.
191 25.8 72.2 3020 435 3718
191 25.8 72.2 3010 455 3728
191 25.6 70.7 2960 465 3687
191 25.2 68.6 2870 460 3580
191 25.0 67.5 2830 475 3564
191 28.7 89.0 2820 470 3570
DATA
Motor Test with .686 co External Resistance in Rotor C ircu it.
RPM d?t° Watts Watts % % I  Toraue HP Exter­
S lip In- Out­ E ff. iSb i PF # Out- nal
Put put. Ft. Put Res. i
0 Cir./S
1645 8.61 600 191 31.8 1921 31.2 5.04 .819 .256 _
1590 11.68 840 626 74.5 2000 42.0 5.25 2.78 .838 . 660
1555 13.60 1460 1120 76.8 2381 61.3 6.25 5.08 1.502 .657
1463 18.70 1940 1435 74.0 2740 70.8 7.18 6.91 1.925 .661
1320 26.65 2780 2012 72.4 3460 80.3 9.0710.75 2.70 . 666
1205 33.05 3380 2154 63.7 4025 84.0 10.5612.60 2.89 .667
1097 39.05 4040 2305 57.0 4730 85.5 12.4014.83 3.09 .675
1000 44.40 4460 2401 54.0 5140 86.8 13.4916.96 3.22 .682
955 46.90 4700 2440 51.9 5370 87.5 14.0918.00 3.27 .691
892 50.40 5050 2395 47.4 5720 88.2 15.0018.95 3.21 .685
800 55.50 5440 2289 42.1 6130 88.8 16.10 20.20 3.06 .694
715 65.80 5880 2257 38.3 6620 88.8 17.3522.20 3.02 .694
598 66.80 6300 2121 33.7 7090 88.9 18.6025.00 2.84 .700
548 69.60 6400 1913 29.9 7230 88.5 18.9524.60 2.56 .708
471 73.80 6700 1730 25.8 7560 88.5 19.8425.90 2.32 .712
424 76.40 6850 1621 23.7 7720 88.7 20.2526.93 2.17 .720
DATA
generator and Motor Output.
Armature Resistance o f generator = .1081
gen
P&W Xa
I 2!? gen. Stray Total
Out­
Watts gen. gen. Watts. Power put.
191 0 0 0 0 191
191 0 0 0 435 626
191 4.2 1.91 507 420 1120
191 7.0 5.3 8’41 398 1435
191 11.6 14.54 1384 422 2012
191 13.0 18.26 1529 416 2154
193, 13.5 19.68 1649 445 2305
191 15.0 24.30 1741 445 2401
191 14.9 24.00 1730 495 2440
191 14.8 23.65 1710 470 2395
191 15.15 24.80 1633 440 2289
191 17.70 33.85 1657 375 2257
191 21.90 51.90 1623 255 2121
191 20.20 44,10 1445 233 1913
191 23.10 57.70 1295 186 1730
191 22.00 52.30 1188 190 1621
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Characteristic Curves
The fo llow ing curves show the characteristics o f the 
three conditions as tested. These curves are typ ica l o f standard 
motors having sim ilar per cent values o f rotor resistance.
The motor is a 5 H.P. motor with no external resistance. 
The curves show c lea r ly  the e ffe c t  o f resistance on the output.
The torque curves show the advantage o f resistance on 
the rotor; namely, a means o f getting constant torque at variable 
speeds by varying the external rotor resistance.
Discussion o f Results.
The data taken is consistent thruout the three conditions
*
o f rotor resistance. In the f i r s t  case— that o f no external re s is ­
tance --the motor could not be loaded to such a point that the char­
a c te r is t ic  curves would bend back due to the high values o f stator 
current.
The resistance used in the rotor c ircu it was an iron 
grid  resistance and could not be kept at a constant value, due to 
its  heating ?/ith the load. The thesis is  based on values o f external 
rotor resistance as found from the data fo r  normal stator current. 
That is , the external resistance in the rotor c ircu it was taken as 
that value that was found to be there when normal, fu l l  load cur­
rent was flowing in the stator.
These tests show exactly the operating characteristics 
at each point thruout the whole range o f the motor.
23
DBTSRMIHAIIOH OP MOTOR CONSTANTS.
By motor constants is  meant those quantities upon which 
the calculations fo r  the mathematical determination o f the motor 
characteristics are based. They are a l l  calculated per phase.
1. Stator resistance
2. Rotor resistance
3. Ho load test data
4. Short c ircu it and blocked rotor test data
5. Voltage ra tio --s ta to r  to rotor
6. Stator reactance
7. Rotor reactance
8. Magnetizing current at no load
9. Energy current at no load
10. Conductance (g 00)
11. Susceptance (bQ0)
Stator Resistance, as measured.
The stator resistance is  a constant value thruout a l l  
tests since i t  depends only on the stator winding and 
th is is  permanent, i t  was determined by measurement 
with d irect current and found to be
R„ s 675 m between lines, or 
338 w per %
Rotor Resistance, as Measured.
R = . « u phase.
P
The rotor resistance consists o f two parts:
1. Internal due to rotor winding,
2. External due to rotor c ircu it resistance.
24.
For squ irrel cage motors, the second part is  zero, 
since there is  no external rotor resistance. For wound 
rotor machines having the external c ircu it , the second 
part may vary from zero to any desired amount. The 
f i r s t  part in any case is  fixed  and constant in value 
fo r  any given value o f current.
For the motor tested, the internal rotor re­
sistance varied due to the presence o f carbon brushes 
over a range o f about ZOO per cent o f the fu l l  load 
value. This resistance was measured on d irect current 
and the curve between resistance and rotor current p lo t­
ted.
The external resistance consisted o f an iron 
grid  resistance connected in wye. This resistance also 
changed value with load due to the heating o f the iron. 
The change, however, was small as compared to the change 
in the internal resistance, being at a maximum about 
15fo .
These two changes operated in opposite d i­
rections so that the net resu lt was a decreasing res is ­
tance since the change o f the internal resistance was 
so much greater than that o f the external.
Since the mathematical methods must be short 
and simple to be o f commercial value, a series o f res is ­
tances or a mathematical equation taking into account 
these varying resistances would be too complex and too 
long to be o f service.
I t  was then necessary to choose values o f
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these resistances that would be considered constant 
and that would most nearly give the best resu lts. This 
was done by taking that value o f internal resistance 
which was found on the curve corresponding to fu l l  load 
rotor current; namely 26 amperes. For the rotor ex­
ternal resistance, that value was taken which appeared 
on the data sheet fo r fu l l  load conditions. These 
values are lo g ic a lly  taken since i t  is near the fu l l  
load values that the characteristics must be accurate. 
By assuming these values constant, several errors enter 
into other constants because fo r  a l l  values o f load be­
tween zero and fu l l  load, the resistance chosen is  too 
low, while fo r  a l l  values over fu l l  load the resistance 
chosen is  too low.
stator Resistance--Botor Resistance- - Calculated Method.
The watts input to the motor fo r  the blocked 
rotor are a l l  consumed in 1%, stator and rotor, and in 
hj^steresis and eddy current. The la s t two terms vary 
as the 1.6 and 2 power o f the impressed voltage res­
pectfu lly . I f ,  then, a value o f voltage, say one- 
quarter o f normal value, be impressed and the watts for 
such a value found, th is value o f watts would be pract­
ic a lly  a l l  1%, stator and rotor, and no hysteresis and 
eddy current watts since only about l/ l6  o f the normal 
values o f these factors would be present. This amount 
is  so small as compared with the 1% that they are then 
n eg lig ib le . From thi3 value o f watts, the watts fo r  
normal voltage can eas ily  be obtained.
26 .
With this method, no d if f ic u lt ie s  are met
with in low resistance rotor machines, however in the 
high resistance motors, one-quarter normal voltage is 
only about one-half su ffic ien t and the errors due to 
these factors are not en tire ly  n eg lig ib le . For these 
cases, i t  is  necessary to make a core loss test which 
is  done by varying the impressed voltage to the stator 
and reading the input watts while the rotor is  stand­
ing s t i l l  and is  open circu ited . A. curve between watts 
and impressed voltage w il l  give the core loss at any 
voltage. This value then must be subtracted from the 
wattmeter reading o f the blocked rotor test to get the 
watts consumed by 1%, stator and rotor, only. Using 
th is method, the 1% consumed for each case was deter-
case, the stator resistance and the equivalent value 
o f the rotor resistance could be determined without the 
need o f measurements. However, these calculations 
would not check those values as measured.
Stator and Hotor Reactance--As Calculated.
The value o f the to ta l reactance o f the 
machine was gotten from the re la tion :
mined
Knowing th is current and the watts fo r  any
where E = impressed voltage necessary to cause fu l l  
load current to flow with blocked rotor.
I  *= fu l l  load current
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R = resistance o f the stator plus the equival- 
o
ent resistance o f the rotor.
X0 = reactance o f the stator plus the equival­
ent reactance o f the rotor.
1 .
Since X = j i t  is evident that the reactance
varies with the frequency. The frequency o f the stator 
current is  fixed  by that impressed, hence X0 w il l  be 
constant. The frequency in the rotor, however, is  not 
a constant, but varies from zero at syn. speed to a 
maximum at blocked rotor, hence the reactance here must 
vary. Here, however, the variations are accounted fo r  
by the use o f the s lip  factor in the mathematical ca l­
culations. However, the value o f Xg found from the 
above re la tion  gives the value fo r  the s lip  at which 
and are measured and not at syn. speed as is  
la te r  assumed.
The value X determined by th is method de­o
pends on R . As above shown, the value o f R depends 
on how i t  is  determined. Since the value is  actually 
as is  found by d irect current measurement, th is value 
was used. To get the separate values o f X*, and Xg , the 
to ta l value o f XQ was assumed to consist o f equal 
parts o f Xp and XS)equivalent value. Since there is  no 
convenient method o f determining these values, some such 
an assumption is  necessary.
The Ho load Test.
This test was made in order to get the current, 
watts, and power factor at no-load and normal impressed
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voltage. The motor was operated tinder load u n til nor­
mal operating temperature was reached. I t  was then 
completely disconnected from the load and run id le  
during th is tes t. To insure accuracy, a series o f read­
ings was taken by varying the impressed voltage. This 
tes t gives d irect
1. No load current at normal voltage ( I ex )
2. No load watts at normal voltage 
5. No load power factor at normal voltage.
Short C ircu it and Blocked Hotor Test.
This test was made to obtain the current, watts 
and powerfactor fo r  two conditions:
1. Blocked rotor--normal current.
2. Blocked rotor--normal voltage.
The f i r s t  w i l l  be referred  to as the short c ircu it test 
and the second as the blocked rotor tes t.
The short c ircu it test gives data fo r  the ca l­
culation o f constants fo r  the Steinmetz method and the 
blocked rotor for the c irc le  diagram method.
To obtain th is range o f data and to insure ac­
curacy, a series o f readings was taken by varying the 
impressed voltage.
Voltage Batio--Stator to Rotor.
This factor is  needed in the calcu lation o f the 
equivalent values o f the resistance and reactance. I t  
was found by applying a variable alternating current to 
the stator winding and measuring the voltage at the te r ­
minals o f the rotor. The ra tio  o f these readings was
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taken. This ra tio  is  a constant fo r a l l  conditions, 
since i t  depends only on the re la tive  number o f turns o f 
wire stator to rotor and the number o f  turns is  at a l l  
times constant fo r  a given motor.
Magnetizing Current at Ho Load.
The magnetizing current is  that component o f 
the exciting current which magnetizes the core o f the 
motor. I t  is  obtained from the re la tion :
where W = no load watts fo r  normal voltage 
E = normal voltage
I *  exc iting  current or current input to the 
motor at no load.
The fector W is  the to ta l power comoonent o f the ex-
•M
c it in g  current.
The Energy Current at Ho Load.
The energy current is  that component of the 
exc itin g  current which is in phase with the voltage and 
which when m ultiplied by the voltage gives the stray 
power input to the motor. The energy current is  gotten 
from
I en -
' Where W = no load watts fo r normal voltage
I ex = exciting current 
. Bp = stator resistance 
E = normal voltage.
The question o f which resistance to use cal-
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culated or measured must be decided. The resistance o f 
the stator is  accurately obtained on the test f lo o r  by 
d irect current measurement. This is  the actual value 
that exists in the motor and the value used in the ca l­
culation o f I  .
en
Conductance.
The conductance is  the ra tio  o f the energy 
current to the normal voltage impressed
I t  w i l l  at once be seen that g00 depends on how the re­
sistance o f  the stator was measured.
Susceptance.
The susceptance is  the ra tio  o f the magnetiz­
ing current to the normal impressed voltage.
boo *
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Stator Resistance Measured on B. C.
E I
9.95 14.80 .672
6.67 9.86 .676 a phase
4.50 6.66 .676
9.38 13.94 .673
6.49 9.65 .672 b phase
4.45 6.60 .674
9.40 13.90 .677
6.55 9.69 .676 0 phase
2.95 4.35 .678
Average per phase .675 
Wye connected hence 
«/  phase = ± 2 ^ . = .3375
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Hotor Reaistanoe—Brush to Brush, Measured on p. g.
E I R
.5 .5 1.000
.9 1.0 .900
1.4 1.9 .736
1.6 3.0 .533
2.0 3.9 .513
2.2 4.4 .500
2.4 5.0 .480
3.1 6.7 .463
3.2 7.2 .445
3.4 8.0 .425
3.6 8.6 .418
3.8 9.4 .404
4.3 11.3 .381
4.6 12.2 .377
5.2 14.5 .359
5.6 15.8 .354
5.9 17.0 .347
6.4 18.9 .339
6.7 20.5 .327
7.0 22.4 .312
7.6 25.4 .299
8.2 28.4 .289
10.3 36.6 .281
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MO load Test Rata
Mo rotor resistance
E I W+ex U
25 5.83 188
40 2.95 196
60 2.39 210
80 2.25 216
100 2.35 220
120 2.60 236
140 3.03 260
160 3.37 262
180 3.80 290
200 4.30 310
220 4.'83 350
240 5.45 370
260 6.20 400
External R. .686 co External R
ex Wt ■'•ex Wt
.26 124 2.55 100
.50 160 2.44 155
.15 186 2.11 182
.10 197 2.10 198
.24 210 2.27 210
.60 236 2.59 240
.00 260 2.99 264
.33 280 3.30 270
.76 290 3.77 296
.22 320 4.21 314
.77 340 4.75 340
.39 370 5.39 370
.11 400 6.11 410
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I
I
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
5
6
Calculations on Short C ircu it Tests
Aver.
E W
8.975 28.1 265
10.375 32.2 344 Ho External
11.55 36.0 427 Resistance
12.71 39.3 512 in Rotor
13.75 42.5 597
14.75 45.6 682
8.925 51.2 670
10.625 60.0 924 One-half Ex­
11.58 65.3 1096 ternal Resis­
12.59 71.2 1288 tance in Rotor
13.65 76.8 1504
14.99 84.5 1816
8.875 77.5 1060
10.600 93.0 1504 A ll External
11.705 102.5 1826 Resistance in
12.675 111.5 2160 . Rotor.
13.54C 118.2 2440
14.775 128.5 2880
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Data fo r  Motor Coreleos Curve
E I W
P
260 6.35 250
240 5.48 204
220 4.80 166
200 4.21 134
180 3.70 106
160 3.20 82
140 2.76 64
120 2.395 51
100 1.984 37
80 1.594 23
60 1.21 13
40 .82 6
30 .63 3
Voltage Ratio Stator to Rotor
E
P
E„s
Eg
1“
P
124.0 57.2 .4615
150.0 67.3 .4480
171.0 76.5 .4470
191.0 85.9 .4490
205.0 92.4 .4505
225.0 101.4 .4515
240.0 107.9 .449 0
Ave. .4509
2 .2 2
Vartaf/on f irbY or f f i r s t s f - o n c e s
M J h  r f r m a  Yes r e  C o r r & n f
fTes/ s Y o n c e  f r e f r t 'e e n  jfprvshe-s
m e a n s  o f  £?.£.a s
L
f-ac/ujf 
S--//P/M
l
/ oo
sa~
4e>
cJuj&
 ut j-u
G
'S h o r - f- Circu ;
MOO
/OOO
MO
'S h o rS *
.Tnnpress l/o/i'G#e Hia
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Motor Constants - Ho External Rotor Resistance.
Ho load test W = 350 I  =4 .84  E = 220ex
Short C ircu it Test W = 525 I  = 12.9 E = 40
R = •g.75 -  .338«
P ^
t> = .305 _
-•3 —5—  ~ . 1525(o
Rex
T
Oto
E,
Yr
=  2.22
R  ^ -  equivalent value o f Rs in stator c ircu it = R„/^P | 2 = .1525
x 2.22 x 2.22 = . 753(0
( S ) :
R = H + R* = 1.191 (0 o P s
R  ^ = 1.42
E* = I  KRq + x2 .40  ^2 = 1.42 + Xi
m ^ 9 > 0
X  ^ = 1.78 
o
X0 = 1.335
X = X »  .6675 0)P s P
w »  T« T?
Ie n  -  : ___  q.e :.e
E
350/3 - 4.84^ x .338
^20/ ^
sc = *en 
00 “1 “
= .00675
^ W / 3
= .857 amperes.
mag J R T W  = 4^ ,8 4 8  “ f 250^ 5 f  = 4.75 amperes
'  2 2 0 /  r i '
h = Imag = £lZ4—  = *0374
00 ”1—  22077f
WPower Factor in per cent arc cos •jjr- x 100
For no load P.F. = arc cos —£§.2 Lk---- x 100 = 19.05
4.84 x220/f3
For Blocked Rotor P.F. = arc cos -7 I x 100 - 5 8 ,3
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Motor Constants - External Resistance o f .336) in Rotor C ircu it.
17o load Test W = 350 I = 4.84 ex E = 22u
Short C ircu it Test W = 1340 I = 12.9 E' -  73
p «  6.75 =
P 2
.3386)
Rg = «305 = .525 6)
Hex «  .66 « .33 61
Rg + R63: = .4825 co
E-q
c
Rs
2.22
= equivalent value o f (Rs + B ._ ) in stator c ircu it$3 -X-
+Hs ) (l£ )
15 g
 ^ = .4825 x 2.22 x 2.22 = 2.38co
R
R
-  r p  + n  -
*  7.39
2.718 co
E' = I^R2 + X'2 " o o f r h s . /
X2 = 6.01 
0
x 0 «  2 .45 (0
X, Xs 1.2256)
I -  »  " ^ x  * p 
en ------ ------ ”
350/3 - 4.
------'2 W ,
82 x
g00 = Ien ~ = .00675
<3
E 220/ j f s
mag
00
{I ------ 1 lex  - ^
I mag
E
= 4.75
2 O T
^4.842 - 550/3
f 220771
= .0374 3
338 .857 amperes
= 4.75 amperes
Power Factor in per cent 
For no load P.F. arc cos
For Blocked Rotor P. F.
7/
= arc cos jjr-
350/3
4.84 x 220/ i s
x 100 
x 100
»  19.05
arc cos 1232.0 / 3 
39 x 220/
x 100
= 82.8
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Motor Constants--External Resistance o f .686 co in Rotor C ircuit.
Eo load tests W = 350 *ex »  4.84 E = 220
Short C ircu it Test W = 220 I = 12.9 E' = 113
R = = .338 (o
55 «  .1525 «
Rex = *  .686 to
R + R ■ .8385 to ex s
* *  2 .22
R' = equivalent value o f  (R + R ) in stator c ircu it.
g S 6 X
= (RQV + R ) (£ p )2 «  .8385 x 2.22 x 2.22 = 4.14 to
ex  ^ Es
Ro = RP + Rs -  4-478 
R2 = 20.1
I-------9 9 113 9 2
E* *= I )j RQ + XQ ( fg  x"T279) 3 55 20*1 + x0
X~ «  30.5 
o
XQ = 5.52 to
Xp “  Xs
'en
2.76 to 
W.— I I % y.P_ 3 5 0 /3  *  4.84^ x .338 «  .857 amperes
E 220/
= -en, -  .  i S S L j -
,Q0 ~Y~ 2 2 0 /  ( z
= .00675
mag
'00
/"t  { a  « a 2 as f 350/ 3_\
1 J-ex M  ,4‘ 84 ' W f 1 4.75 amperes
Lmag
Ts
“  4.75 .0374
W
220/^3
Power Factor in per cent = arc cos x 100
For No load Power Factor «  arc cos
For Blocked Rotor, Power Factor 
(ilormal Voltage)
4.84 x 
«  19.05
x 100
8320/3 . _
arc cos ^ :^ '" 'x "220/ x 100
88.5
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SUMMARY OF MOTOR CONSTANTS
A ll values in terms o f per phase.
Stator resistance - ohms per phase
Rotor resistance ohms per phase internal
Rotor resistance ohms per phase external
No load current at normal voltage-amperes
No load watts at normal voltage-watts
No load powerfactor at normal voltage-per cent
Blocked rotor current at normal voltage-amperes 
Blocked rotor watts at normal voltage-watts 
Blocked rotor powerfactor at normal voltage %
Blocked rotor current at normal current-amperes 
Blocked rotor watts at normal current-watts 
Blocked rotor voltage at normal current-volts/ A
Voltage ra tio -s ta to r  to rotor 
Stator reactance-ohms 
Rotor reactance-ohms
Magnetizing current at no load-amperes 
Energy e\irrent at no load-amperes 
Conductance (g00)
Susceptance (b00)
Constants /
1
Case
2
.338 .338
.1525 .1525
0 .330
4.84 4.84
350 350
19.05 19.05
72 39
5333 4107
58.3 82.8
12.9 12.9
175 447
40 73
2.22 2.22
.6675 1.225
.6675 1.225
4.75 4.75
.857 .857
.00675 .00675
.0374 .0374
phase. 
3
.338
.1525
.686
4.84
350
19.05
25.3
2773
88.5
12.9
740
113
2.22
2.76
2.76
4.75
.857
.00675
.0374
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MATHEMATICAL DETERMIHATIOK OF CHARACTERISTICS.
I. THE STEIHMETZ METHOD.
general Theory
For reference to the derivation, proof, and explanation 
o f th is  method, see Steinmetz'3 "E lec tr ica l Engineering".
From the equivalent c ircu it  fo r  Steinmetz's calculations 
i t  is  found that
Ts -  eY = e (g  - Jbs )
= e
sr s
- 2 2 2 r + ar x^ 
s s
- 3
S X,s
r2 + s2 x2s s
and I Q -  eYo -  6 < So "
whence I p "  Is + Jo •
= e
13 «  (soo - j booj
?o »  e + I_ Z • P •
-  e + e ^g00 “ .1 ^oo) (^ r p 1 ^ p )
-  e (1 + r p g00 + x p boo) + i  (Xp goo * r p b00) 
= e ( c + 3 c-jJ 
whence E0 = e / e6
E,
o r e  =»
)f + CS
This equation gives the induced voltage in terms that 
are ea s ily  obtainable by test.
e0 -  ec
ec i
3 0
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*  © g00
, I1 = e b0 00
?0 = power input in watts
eO 3-0 + ©0
P.F.*=
T
Eo I 0
torque in synchronous watts per phase
= e ©s rs
t I  + S2 *2
3 S
= e BS
= e l s
From which
syn. watts 58000
T in #ft/ phase = ~ - *746 E v E
and
P output in watts per phase = (syn. watts - losses/ phase) (1 -s)
output x 100E ff. in per cent =
input 
P outnut x 100
To get the characteristic curves, various values o f s lip  
are assumed and the corresponding calculations are made. A series o f 
such calculations gives the data fo r  the desired characteristic 
curves.
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Discussion
This method o f determining the characteristics depends 
on the determination o f the motor constants fo r  its  accuracy. For 
the motor under consideration, the rotor resistance was variab le, 
but was assumed constant at such a value that from zero to fu l l  load 
the resistance chosen was too low and above fu l l  load was too high. 
The e f fe c t  on these calculations is ;
Current;
Power
factor:
Output
and
Torque
The calculated value o f current from no load to fu l l  
load is  too great, due to the small value o f resistance 
and the constant impressed voltage. Above fu l l  load 
the resistance is  too great and the current becomes too 
small.
The powerfaetor is  numerically equal to the cosine o f 
the angle between the line current and the impressed 
voltage. Since the magnetizing current is  constant, 
the only variab le is  the power component. This is  too 
large due to the small resistance between no load and 
fu l l  load, hence the angle is  smaller and the cosine 
and power factor are greater than shown by actual tes t. 
Beyond fu l l  load, the resistance is  high and the current 
small. Hence, the powerfaetor becomes less than that 
measured by tes t.
These values are calculated from the synchronous watts 
which is  the product e l s . e is  too large since
{
2
S1
and the demonenator is too small because the resistance
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between no load and fu l l  load was taken too small. I s
is  also too large since the resistance was assumed too 
small. Hence, the output and torque between zero and 
fu l l  load are too great. Beyond fu l l  load the resistance 
assumed is  too great and the reverse is  true.
E ffic ien cy : The e ffic ien cy  is  calculated from
E ff. *
output
input
( syn. watts - loss) (1 - s)
eo i 0 + ©o *0
syn. w a tts__
e0io + eo io
»  e Is_________
e2 (o goo + ©l^oo)
The factor e is  too great from no load to fu l l  load, 
hence the e ffic ien cy  is  too small fo r  these conditions. Beyond fu l l  
load e is  too small and the e ffic ien cy  becomes too great.
Since th is method uses constant values fo r  a l l  o f it s  
factors, i t  cannot take into account varying quantities, such as 
the rotor resistance.
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Data from Steinmetz Calculations. Rotor Short Circuited at Terminals
S .0 2 .03 .05 .1 0 .15 .25
I , 6.18 8 .0 0 10.05 17.23 24.00 36.21
P.F. 65.4 71.0 8 6 .2 81.7 92.2 89.6
E ff. 73.2 78.3 81.5 80.0 75.5 64.5
H.P. 1.509 2.235 3.6 6.45 7.52 1 0 .6 8
T. 5.865 8 .1 0 12.48 22.35 30.6 42.9
Data from Steinmetc Calculations. External Resistance o f . 33co in
Hotor C ircu it.
#
S .1 0 .15 .2 0 .24 .30 .50
I 7.33 9.53 11.39 IS 68 14.58 23.70
P.F. 76.3 82.7 8 8 .0 0 86.50 85.5 83.00
E ff. 73.0 72.2 69.4 66.70 6 8 .1 42.3
T. in Amu 2.71 3.77 4.76 5.6 6.46 9.04
T # f t .  8.13 11.31 14.28 16.8 19.38 27.12
H.P. 2.085 2.868 3.546 4.02 4.335 4.41
Data from Steinmetz Calculations. External Resistance o f . 686(0 in
Rotor C ircu it.
S. 10 20 30 .456 60 75
I. 5.64 7.73 9.9 12.92 15.1 16.93
P.F. .568 .701 .740 7.12 .668 .662
E ff. .616 .604 .575 .463 .339 .2 10
H.P. 1.005 1.77 2.154 2.169 1.747 .6285
T. 4.626 7.83 10.65 12.99 18.1 18.55
I I  THE CIRCLE DIAGRAM METHOD.
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The C ircle Diagram
I ' lu;ii(iMir i  ^ Tfr.:Ttli.fT
j?or the derivation, proof, and construction o f the 
c irc le  diagram see Karapetoff1s "Experimental E lec tr ica l Engi­
neering" V. I I ,  Chapt. 29. The c irc le  diagram depends on the 
determination o f the motor constants fo r it s  accuracy. There are 
several errors entering into the c irc le  diagram method due to as­
suming constant values fo r  the motor constants.
The construction of the c irc le  depends on the blocked 
rotor and the no-load currents and th e ir  power factors. The res is ­
tance o f the rotor c ircu it changed with the load hut was assumed 
a constant at fu l l  load ciirrent. The blocked rotor current is  much 
greater, hence the assumed resistance is  too small fo r  this current. 
On the other hand, the no-load current is  very small and the as-„ 
sumed resistance is  too small. *
The torque-slip  line depends on the re la tive  amounts o f 
stator and rotor copper losses. The I 2R in the stator varies d irect­
ly  with the I E but the I 2R in the rotor does not vary with I c  alone, 
but also with R. Hence, there is  a d iffe ren t position o f torque 
s lip  lin e  fo r  every resistance. Changing the position o f the s lip  
lin e  changes a l l  o f the values taken from the c irc le  diagram since 
these values were gotten by f i r s t  assuming a value o f s lip  and then 
deriving the other values with th is as a s tart. By th is  method, a 
variation  in the position o f the s lip  scale varied a l l  o f the other 
quantities.
The diagram was constructed by determining the stator 
copper loss and assuming the remainder to be rotor loss. This as­
sumption, however, makes the position o f the s lip  torque lin e  cor­
rect fo r  one value o f rotor resistance, that fo r  the fu l l  load con-
£>2.
d ition . Prom th is condition back to zero load the rotor resistance 
is  increasing, hence the angle between the base and the torque s lip  
line should decrease for these conditions. The position o f the s lip  
scale is  determined by th is lin e . Hence, i t  is  correct fo r only one 
condition. For a l l  conditions between zero and fu ll- lo a d  the scale 
is  too long.
Due to the elongated s lip  scale fo r  small s lip s , the 
current, output, and torque receive higher values than they shotild., 
while the power factor and e ffic ien cy  are too low. As the s lip  ap­
proaches that fo r  fu l l  load, in each case the s lip  scale becomes
more nearly correct. Hence, these errors decrease with the s lip .
#
The same error ex ists  with th is method as with the 
Steinmetz method, and that is  in regard to the re la tion  o f the power 
and magnetizing oxirrents. This explains in part the variation  be­
tween the tes t and calculated curves fo r low values o f s lip .
53.
DATA FOR CIRCLE DIAGRAM 
Rotor Short Circuited At Terminals.
Eo Load Test
lex  "  4*84 
E = S20 /rs" = 127
wex “  350/3 "  117 
P.F. *  19.05$
Blocked Rotor Test.
I  *  720
E *  220/ ]fz«* 127
W = 16000/3 = 5333 = Total 1% o f Machine. 
P.F. = 54. 20$
Pri.R  = .338 
P r i . I  *  72
Pri. I^R *  1750 watts per phase 
Sec. 1% = 3583 watts per phase
DATA FOR CIRCLE DIAGRAM 
External Resistance o f .33 co in Rotor C ircu it,
No Load Test
I . _  = 4.84ex
E -  220/)^ »  127
Wex »  350/3 -  117
P.F. *  19.05 fa
Blocked Rotor Test 
I  = 39.0
E -  220/ «  127#
W = 12320/3 = 4107 = Total A
P.F. •  82.8$
Pri. R “  . 338 
Pri. I = 39.0
P ri. 1%? = 514.0 watts per phase 
Sec. I^R = 3593 watts per phase
54.
55
Data fo r  C ircle Diagram
External Resistance o f . 686© in Rotor C ircu it.
No Load Test 
lex  “
E = 220 f z  = 127
Wex = 350//s *  117 
P.F.= 19.05 JS
Blocked Rotor Tests.
I  = 25.3
E = £20/f i  = 127 
W = 8320/3 =2773 = Total A
P.F. = 85.5$
P ri. R = .338 
P ri. I  = 25.3
Pri. I s?. = 216 watts per phase 
Sec. A  = 2557 watts per phase
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Data from C.D. Botor Short Circuited at Terminals.
59.
S
I
E ff.
P.P
T.
H.P.
2
7.0
77.7
72.0
5.96
1.995
3
8.1
80.8
78.4
7.89
2.658
S.
I
E ff.
P.P.
T.
H.P.
5
6.4
69.0
63.1 
4.470 
1.431
10
7.8
73.0
75.3
7.140
2.242
5 10 15 20 25
10.9 18.3 25.4 31.5 37.2
82.8 80.6 75.5 70.1 64.3
86.0 70.6 90.3 88.8 76.7
12.21 22.05 30.06 36.63 40.55
3.984 6.786 8.940 10.074 10.635
[stance o f . 33w in Botor C ircuit
15 20 25 30 35
9.7 11.6 13.6 15.7 17.8
72.5 71.0 67.0 62.5 58.0
82.2 85.7 87.8 88.9 89.4
10.125 12.960 15.780 18.450 21.150
2.937 3.570 4.086 4.440 4.695
Data from 0. D. External Resistance o f . 686o> In Botor C ircu it
S. 10
I. 6.5
E ff. 67.0
P.P. 64.3
T. 4.767
H. P. 1.428
20 30
8.3 10.7
66.5 60.5
77.0 83.5
7.890 11.61
2.172 2.808
40 50
13.2 15.5
53.0 44.5
86.2 87.4
13.88 18.00
3.114 3.063
60 70
17.8 20.2
36.0 27.0
87.7 87.5
20.85 23.46
2.910 2.424
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69.
THE CHECK CURVES.
The curves show the characteristics o f  the motor tested as found by 
the three methods o f tes t. They are plotted against rotor s lip  
since a value o f rotor s lip  must be assumed to use Steinmetz's ca l­
culations and some variable must be taken in the case o f the c irc le  
diagram and assigned values. For th is discussion, values o f s lip  
were chosen in order to more eas ily  compare the two calculated meth­
ods.
Tne brake tes t method takes into account a l l  variables 
and hence is  the most accurate method. The curves show the variation  
of tne calculated methods due to the la tte r  not taking into account 
the varying conditions.
The c irc le  diagram and the Steinmetz method, altho based 
on the same constants, w il l  not en tire ly  agree since the c irc le  
diagram does not pas3 the excitin g  current thru the stator re s is ­
tance and inductance which the Steinmetz method does. Since the 
exciting  current actually does flow thru the stator winding, the 
Steinmetz method should be the more accurate o f the two.
70.
COJfCLUSIOHS.
These tests  show that fo r  a wide range o f load the 
curves as found by the calculated methods vary from the actual test 
by an amount depending on how many o f the constants were variab le.
For fu ll- lo a d  or any other load at which the constants are measured, 
the three methods agree within a reasonable per cent.
For complete operating characteristics over the com­
plete range o f load, these tests  indicate that the calculated methods 
as here used are considerably in error fo r  a l l  points other than that 
at which the constants were measured.
Modern commercial practice is  such that machines do not 
generally operate over a very wide range--hence the manufacturer, 
knowing the range over which his machine is  to operate, can choose a 
point in the middle o f this range and determine the motor constants 
for this point. The calculated curves w il l  then very nearly give the 
same resu lt as the break test curves at the saving o f considerable 
power and equipment.
